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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. riyad

2. iftevaro

3. gsoolcoyi

4. hgenlt

5. nutiaaqc

6. osol

7. lntmoacip

8. diteulmiah

9. ublerb

10. yrchait

11. ohratu

12. cordniagc

13. elauagng

14. edubg

1. A place where milk is stored and butter 

and cheese are made.

2. A person or thing treated with special 

favor.

3. The scientific study of human society, esp. 

its origins, development, organization, and 

behavioral patterns.

4. The distance from one end of a thing to the 

other.

5. To introduce or make familiar with.

6. A performance by one person.

7. No clue.

8. To cause to lose pride or feel ashamed; 

embarrass.

9. Pieces of broken rock, brick, or other 

material.

10. Something given to a person or persons in 

need.

11. The writer of a book, play, story, or other 

written work.

12. In agreement with or consistent with.

13. The system of spoken or written words with 

which people communicate thoughts, 

ideas, or feelings.

14. To change or begin to change position 

slightly.
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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. riyad dairy

2. iftevaro favorite

3. gsoolcoyi sociology

4. hgenlt length

5. nutiaaqc acquaint

6. osol solo

7. lntmoacip compliant

8. diteulmiah humiliated

9. ublerb rubble

10. yrchait charity

11. ohratu author

12. cordniagc according

13. elauagng language

14. edubg budge

1. A place where milk is stored and butter 

and cheese are made.

2. A person or thing treated with special 

favor.

3. The scientific study of human society, esp. 

its origins, development, organization, and 

behavioral patterns.

4. The distance from one end of a thing to the 

other.

5. To introduce or make familiar with.

6. A performance by one person.

7. No clue.

8. To cause to lose pride or feel ashamed; 

embarrass.

9. Pieces of broken rock, brick, or other 

material.

10. Something given to a person or persons in 

need.

11. The writer of a book, play, story, or other 

written work.

12. In agreement with or consistent with.

13. The system of spoken or written words with 

which people communicate thoughts, 

ideas, or feelings.

14. To change or begin to change position 

slightly.


